HiLine™ 32 bit Polyphonic Sound System

Item #1500 $199.95

Featuring:
- Exhaust chuff (synchronized or automatic), Whistle, Bell, Cylinder blow down, Blowers, random Air Pumps, and Safety Valve.

With more to come.

HiLine™ 32 bit Polyphonic Diesel Sound System

Item #1510 $199.95

Featuring:
- One sound unit contains 8 DIESEL prime movers with 8 notches, shown below, 10 HORNs, 3 BELLs, brake release & air release (spitters) to select from, a total of over 210 unique combinations. For all types of operators. Prime movers:
  - ALCO Switcher,
  - Alco Road Engine,
  - Baldwin,
  - EMD,
  - Fairbanks Morse,
  - and two GE’s

HiLine™ 32 bit STAMP Sound

Compatible with All scales and gauges!

$69.95 each

Selective Horn/Whistle & Bell, Works with conventional AC, DC, Radio receivers, DCC decoders, and Stationary. Requires 8 ohm speaker.

Item #
- Steam: 8 Whistles 6 Bells 1560
- Diesel: 10 Horns 3 Bells 1570
- Specialty: 9 Horns, 4 Bells 1580

YARD MASTER II

Item #2354 $149.95

Item #2355 $169.95

...same as #2354 but with remote on/off momentum speed control for automation use.

- Measures: 4.4"l x 2.4"w x 1.2"d
- Electronic overload protection
- DC throttle with momentum. • 2.5 amps
- Made in U.S.A. • requires AC input power

Hostler 2100 - an AC throttle

Items 2103 - 2113

7.5" w x 4.5" h x 2" d

• 3, 6, & 12 amp versions.
• Speed, Direction, Whistle/Horn & Bell controls
• Momentum controlled output
• Electronic overload protection
• Made in U.S.A.

ONLINE ordering!

Just type what your looking for into the "search" box!

Hostler 2100

From your DEALER or DIRECT

established 1976

www.dallee.com

Dallee Electronics, Inc.
Dept S, 246 W. Main St., Leola, PA 17540

Phone: (717) 661-7041

OnLine ordering!

Just type what your looking for into the "search" box!

All orders (U.S.) require a minimum of $10 s/h (PA res + 6% s/s tax)

Catalog $15, Model RR Wiring Guide $28, both $40, or FREE from our web site! (incl. postage for continental U.S.A. (U.S. funds only)).

*subject to change w/o notice.
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HiLine™ 32 bit Electric Sound System

- Item #1520 $199.95
  - Item #1520 includes: 8 horns, 4 cooling fans, 4 bells, & brake release.
  - For you to select from in 1 unit!

HiLine™ 32 bit Specialty Sound System

- Item #1530 $199.95
  - Item #1530 includes: 9 motor sounds (includes 6 shown and 3 more), 9 horns, 4 bells, brake release on/off.
  - For you to select from in 1 unit!

AC Sound Controller

Three buttons: Direction, W/H, & Bell. Operates most conventional AC sound systems as well as all HiLine™ units operating on AC power.

Two types:
- #1101 - $89.95
- #1102 - $109.95

LED Headlight Kits

Contains all the parts to make two, flicker free, headlights utilizing our Incandescent LED's operating on up to 18 volts!

- T1, 3mm, LED
  - Item #1236 $9.95
- T1¾, 5mm, LED
  - Item #1237 $9.95

LED Lighting, regulated

Cool, low power, high Intensity, regulated LED lighting strips. Fit HO and larger. Adjustable length from 2” to 18”, depending on unit selected, only 3/8” wide! Variable intensity. Your lights will remain constant with changes in track voltage above the minimum threshold. Illuminate your cars to the board to obtain up to 30 seconds of lighting after power is removed. Use to illuminate buildings, roundhouse, train stations, etc.

- Adj. length from 2 to 10” #2379, 2380, 2381 $34.95 - $39.95
- Warm, cool, amber

- Adj. length from 9 to 18” 2390, 2391 49” $59.95
- Cool, amber

Automatic Back-N-Forth

with timed stops at ends

- Item# Description price*
- 561 DC trains 1 amp, 1 track $44.95
- 562 * 1 amp, 2 track’s $59.95
- 563 * 5 amp, 1 track $49.95
- 564 * 5 amp, 2 track’s $64.95
- 609 unlimited length of track, also stops between ends if desired! 5 amp $119.95
- 610 item 609 with momentum start/stop $199.95
- 682 AC trains (req. 3 pos. E-Unit) $119.95

Automation

- Item# Description price*
- 691 Two trains/trolleys on one track $79.95
- 1691 item 691 with momentum start/stop $139.95
- 683 Timed Station Stops $59.95
- 686 item 683 with momentum start/stop $119.95
- 505 Timer-1, On/Off Timer $44.95
- 506 Timer-2, Dual On/Off Timer $59.95
- 507 Timer-3, Display Timer (PB operated) $54.95
- 508 Timer-4 / Back-N-Forth $54.95

Crossbuck Flasher

- Item #367 $24.95

Spike & Current Protection

$24.95

Protects against transient high voltages that can damage your electronics and provides current overload protection.

- Item# Description price*
- 758 ....... 3 ........ 4 ........ 30
- 757 ....... 2 ........ 5 ........ 25
- 612 ....... 6 ....... 3 ......... 8
- 611 ......  4 .......  3 ......... 7
- 609 ....... 5 .......  3 ......... 6
- 608 ....... 4 .......  3 ......... 5
- 607 ....... 3 .......  3 ......... 4
- 606 ....... 2 .......  3 ......... 3
- 605 ....... 1 .......  3 ......... 2

LED lighting, unregulated (req 12vDC):

- Length item# Sea* Length item# $ea*
- 3.94” 2371 9” 11.82” 2373 15”
- 7.88” 2372 12” 15.76” 2374 19”

flexible, self stick backing

3M dbl sided tape #388 $6.50
Super Cap 2/pk #559 $17.95
MTH battery repl #599 $19.95

Connectors - Miniature:

Item#...pins...qty/pk...$5
- 520......2........ 5........7
- 521......3........ 5........8
- 611......4........ 3........7
- 612......6........ 3........8

Ultra miniature:

- Item# #963963
- 757 ...... 2 ...... 5 ...... 25
- 758 ...... 3 ...... 4 ...... 30

Drumhead illuminated by internally reflected light!

Silhouettes available for “S” gauge cars.